
SAVE ON TWO 
GREAT 
COVERS

Valid March 6th - March 24th
Consumer Rebate

U.S. and Canada

OFF
LO PRO TITANIUM

OR OFF$25 $50

877-878-9336 | TRUXEDO.COM
Redemption valid for one cover. Offer cannot be combined.

Promo #1861

BEST-SELLING ROLL-UP TRUCK BED COVER IN 
NORTH AMERICA
A sleek, low-profile design is the signature of the Lo Pro. 
One look at this soft roll-up truck bed cover is all you will 
need to make you a part of the TruXedo family. The Lo Pro 
uses patented automatic tension control to maintain a 
tight fit and great looks in extreme temperatures and all 
weather conditions. It is easy to install and use with no 
drilling or special tools required. The quick-release front 
header allows the entire cover assembly to be removed 
in seconds, without tools, providing 100% full bed access 
when you need it.

ROLL-UP UTILITY WITH A HARD COVER ATTITUDE
TruXedo presents the next addition to the roll-up cover 
line. Titanium is the ultimate combination of hard slats 
and soft vinyl, resulting in a stylish, low-profile, roll-up 
cover with the strength and durability of a hard folding 
truck bed cover.

Titanium boasts aluminum slats that are linked together 
and bonded to a UV resistant, industrial quality leather-
grain fabric. It can easily be installed without a drill or 
special tools.



NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

PROVINCE (Canada Only):

PHONE:

DEALER (Where Purchased):

STATE:

POSTAL CODE (Canada Only):

EMAIL:

PRODUCT PART #:

March 6-24, 2017
LO PRO & TITANIUM PROMOTION

1.  Purchase a Lo Pro or Titanium (one per customer)
2. Fully complete the Mail-In Rebate Form
3. Attach your sales receipt
4. Original UPC must be included with the submission

Purchase product(s) between 3/6/2017and 3/24/2017. Mail-in form must be postmarked by 4/7/2017. All documents needed must be received at the same 
time. This offer is only good in the U.S.A. and Canada. Please allow 6-8 weeks for rebate processing. This offer cannot be combined with any other rebate offer or 
promotion. Rebate checks will be paid in U.S. dollars. Cash redemption value is 1/100 of 1 cent. Keep copies of all materials submitted, originals will not be returned. 
TruXedo is not responsible for lost, late, damaged, misdirected, incomplete, incorrect or illegible requests. Offer is limited. No substitutions of other products 
are eligible. Offer void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. TruXedo reserves the right to modify or withdraw this promotion at any time. Fraudulent 
submissions could result in federal prosecution under US mail fraud status (18 USC Section 1341 and 1342.)

Consumer Rebate Form

Send form and receipt to:
TruXedo Lo Pro/Titanium Promotion
Promo #1861
PO Box 5059
White Plains, NY 10602

To check status of your rebate, call
1-877-630-2345 or email
help@datarebate.com

ZIP:

To qualify for the rebate you MUST:

REBATE REQUESTED (Check only one):

LO PRO $25 TITANIUM $50


